Data Center Inc.
20 West Second
Hutchinson, KS 67501
620.694.6800

Empowering Solutions
iCore360® Banking
iCore360 integrates your entire bank into a single,
powerful source of intelligence and workflow
automation for complete customer-focused control
of your bank, your data and your future, your way.
iCore360 uniquely enhances each user’s awareness
and efficiency to better manage every customer
relationship with one-click access to account details
and powerful workflow tools for analytics, reporting,
origination, loan management, document imaging
and much more. The web-driven platform also
means there’s no specialized equipment or software
to install and maintain, giving you simpler operation,
seamless integration and a lower total cost of
ownership. Plus, the world-class Oracle relational
database, multi-layer authentication, encryption,
auditing and backup provide complete security for
peace of mind.
iCoreGO™ Digital Banking
iCoreGo empowers your customers to stay
connected anytime, anywhere, on any device. One
system and one sign-on gives your consumer and
business customers all the features and functionality
of even the largest institutions, including access
to bill pay, eStatements, mobile/merchant capture,
card alerts/blocking, P2P payments, transfers, ACH,
cash management, positive pay and more—all with
bullet-proof safety. We will also design and host your
fully ADA-accessible website with exclusive content
management tools that let you easily update your
website with no technical software or skills required.

Core technology you can depend on...
Card and ATM Services
Your card and ATM business has never been easier,
safer or more profitable than it is with DCI. We
handle all the details so you don’t have to, from
24/7 monitoring to settlement, balancing, alerts,
voice response, custom cards and fraud protection.
And on-demand features in iCore360 also give you
control of real-time maintenance, ordering, limits,
hot/compromised cards, reporting, fraud monitoring
and more.
Teller and Item Processing
DCI streamlines your teller line to improve customer
service and profitability while keeping you ahead
of regulatory requirements and industry trends,
including features to directly capture and proof
items, print checks, handle multiple transactions and
electronic signatures, ensure BSA/AML compliance
and more. We also handle all your item processing,
statements and backroom service needs.
Managed IT
With DCI, you have access to an entire team of
certified engineers to professionally manage all your
IT networking, email, Internet access, monitoring and
cybersecurity needs.

Award-winning Solutions and Service
iCore360 Intuitive Core featuring:

iCoreGO Digital Suite featuring:
• Online / Mobile
• AI Interactive Voice
• Onboarding / Account Opening
• Website Hosting
• Online Statements
• Positive Pay

• Web-Driven Simplicity / Integration
• Single Source Open Data / Full Security
• Analytics / Custom Reporting / GL Dashboard
• Entire Customer Relationship Control
• Account Origination / Advanced Lending
• Custom User Workflows
Companion Options & Services
• Document Imaging
• InstaKEY™ ATM Network / Card Services
• Proof21™ Branch Capture
• Profitability / ALM
• Teller™ Automation / BSA Compliance
• Loan Management & Scoring
• Mobile / Merchant Capture

info@datacenterinc.com

• 24/7 Live Support
• DCI University Training
• Operational Efficiency Reviews
• Managed IT / Security
• and more

a relationship you can trust.

A Collaborative Relationship
A Unique Perspective
Bankers like you founded DCI in 1963 as one of
the country’s first financial data processors.
Today, DCI is still a private company with many
customers as shareholders and board members,
making us more responsive to your needs−not
the stock market. In fact, DCI customers play a
large role in determining the direction of the
company and our technology developments.
Many of our best development projects originate
from input by DCI customers.

Dependable and Responsive
We work closely with you to ensure that
everything from implementation to support calls
are handled swiftly and thoroughly. If you need
custom programming, we not only welcome it,
we’ll commit to a completion date. Our onsite
professionals monitor and customize your
implementation throughout the entire process,
while trained specialists provide 24-hour phone
support. You’ll always talk to a person, not a
machine. And if we need to call you back, we
guarantee a response in minutes−not hours.

A Perfect Match
Our technology at DCI is unsurpassed in the
industry, but it’s the relationship we build with
you that really sets us apart.

“I know when I contact DCI
I’m going to get a real person
that knows me, knows our bank.”

An Exceptional Partner
and successful track record underscore
this commitment, and we take pride in the
unique loyalty and collaboration we share with
our customers. From our superior software
developments to our distinctive customer focus,
We are committed to your success.

“DCI treats us like
we’re their #1 priority.”
— Jonathan Ackley

Voni Humphreys —
At DCI, we do more than just develop and
deliver innovative core processing and bank
technology solutions. We deliver on a promise.
Our relationship with you is at the foundation of
our business, so we go further to ensure you
receive the most personalized solutions and
support. Our outstanding contract renewal rate

Let us show you how our private ownership,
customer focus and collaboration make us more
responsive and better equipped to meet your
needs and help you succeed.

MIS Tech, All America Bank, OK

VP, Valley Republic Bank, CA

“DCI by far
is the best, hands down!
A true partner.”
— Pauline Lòpez-Lutz

SVP, Western Heritage Bank, TX
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